
KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 

TRUST 

MAKING AND DESPATCHING OF NEWSLETTERS 
The Annual 2017 Newsletter was 

prepared and arrangements were being 

made to send them to their sponsors 

along with their sponsor child’s profile 

and letter from them. Also Newsletters 

were sent to the supporters and well-

wishers of KWTC. 

 

 

 

 
SUGITHAN REPRESENTS 63RD SUB-JUNIOR SCHOOL GAMES 

FEDERATION OF INDIA NATIONAL BASKETBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIP 2017 

Sugithan, a Bursary student, played the above mentioned 

game who represented Tamilnadu team, one among the 

twelve members and played at Chhattisgarh between 9-14 

November.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
KWTC is supporting 36 students under the Higher Education Programme and trying to 

uplift their life by guiding them in their career.  

One among such Higher Education student is Ashok, who came to KWTC at the age of 

twelve. He hails from a small village, near Tirunelveli. His father works for daily wages 

and mother rolls beedis. He has an elder sister and an elder brother, both studied in a 

government school. Ashok too studied in a tamil medium government school. Due to 

poverty, his parents approached KWTC for help and Ashok was taken into the 

Residential care, and he attended Kings School to Year 5. For the first three months, 

he found it difficult to understand lessons in English. But he attended the Bridge course 

to learn to read and write in English. Gradually, 

he started understanding and communicating in 

English. In Year  10 Public exams he scored 

355/500 and in Year 12 (Commerce – Computer 

Science) he scored 600/1200. He expresses that 

his standard of life changed a lot and it improved 

his social behaviour and Personality 

Development.  

Ashok played Basketball since 12 years old. He 

has been a part of the Junior, Senior and Super 

Senior Basketball team and played various 

tournaments and played up to the State level 

match and won the 2nd place. He has also won 

the title of ‘Best Player’ award in the matches he 

played for. His performance in Basketball has 

paved a way for him to obtain a Bursary seat in 

STC College, Pollachi, where he does his first year 

B.A. English.  

 

 

 

 

  



INTERNS VISIT 

The Interns, Oliver and Romi visited KWTC on 15th November. They were assigned 

the job of assessing the students in reading programme. They undertook a small 

group of students from Year 1 – 5 and helped them in reading and pronouncing 

words. 

They trained the students as per their age level and also helped them in learning the 

sounds of each words. 

They enjoyed their stay by working with students and helping teachers by giving 

them an update report on the students improving their vocabulary level.  They left 

on 5th December. 

 

 

 

  



4TH NATIONALS WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2017 

Where our Bursary student, Jeyaselvan PROVES HIMSELF  
The 4th Nationals Wheelchair Basketball Championship 2017 was held at KVPR 

Stadium, Hyderabad on 4 – 9th November. Our Bursary student, Jeyaselvan, Year 9, 

represented the Tamilnadu team. Sixteen men team from all over India competed 

with one another. The Tamilnadu team played the semi-finals with the Punjab team, 

being the winners they entered the finals and played with Maharashtra State Army 

team and the score was 35: 43. The Tamilnadu team emerged as runners. 

  



SGFI STATE SWIMMING SELECTION 

The SGFI State Swimming selection was held on 9th November at SDAT Swimming Pool, 

Anna Stadium, Tirunelveli. About 600 swimmers from all over Tamilnadu participated 

in this Selection trials. Four students from Kings School participated in this Selection 

trial, they were Sharmila T, Pavithra Malar R, Jerin D, Madhu Shalini R.  

Under 19 Category: 

Sharmila – Year 11 – is selected to swim the 50m, 100m, 200m breast stroke in the 

National Levels School games. 

Pavithra Malar, Year 11 – is selected to swim the 100m, 200m back stroke in the 

National Level School games. 

Under 17 Category:  

Jerin, Year 9, is selected to swim the 200m IM in the National Levels School game. 

Under 14 Category: 

Madhu Shalini, Year 7, is selected to swim the 200m butterfly, 200m freestyle in the 

National Levels School game.All the above four students will be representing 

TamilNadu Swimming team in different categories. The competition will be held on 

24-29 November in Delhi. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  



RDG & BDG – NEW GAMES – STATE LEVEL GAMES 
The Republic Day Games and Bharathiyar Day Games – New games was held at Shri 

Ram School, Omanathur, Dhindivanam, Vilapuram District on 11th November. 

Takwondo, Swimming and Judo games were held where schools from 16 Divisions 

participated.  

In the Under 19 Category, Judo games, Maharajan, Year 12, Kings School participated 

and played three level of matches and won each level. Maharajan won the third place 

in the final round.  
 

RDS/BDS STATE LEVEL SWIMMING COMPETITION 

Four Bursary students win Silver and Bronze medals 

The RDS/BDS State Level Swimming Competition was held on 11-13th November at 

SDAD Swimming Pool, Villupuram. The participants were Madhu Shalini R, Pavithra 

Malar, Jerin, Marimuthu, and Sharmila. 

Madhu Shalini – swam the Under 14 Category and won a bronze medal in 100m back 

stroke. She won a cash award of Rs. 400/- 

Marimuthu – swam the Under 17 Category and won a bronze medal in 50m back 

stroke. She won a cash award of Rs. 400/- 

Jerin – swam the Under 17 Category and won a Silver medal in 400m free style, bronze 

medal in 100m butterfly and 200m IM. She won a cash award of Rs. 1600/- 

Pavithra Malar – swam the Under 19 Category and won a bronze medal in 50m back 

stroke, Silver medal in 100, 200m back stroke. She won a cash award of Rs. 2000/- 

Sharmila – swam the Under 19 Category and won a Silver medal in 50m,100m, 200m 

breast stroke. She won a cash award of Rs. 2400/-. 

 

  



PERFORMANCE OF BURSARY STUDENTS 

We are featuring some of our Bursary students every month, focussing each month 

a specific class. This month we focus some of the Year 5 Bursary students and their 

updates are as follows: 

 

Immanuel, Year 5, has shown tremendous 

improvement in his studies. He has passed in all 

subjects and secured ‘D grade’ in all subjects He is 

being constantly guided by the teachers and he too 

interest in improving himself, about which the 

teachers are happy. Immanuel has started showing 

interest in reading books. He likes to play Basketball 

and goes for training during the evening sports 

hours. He is friendly and calm towards all. He learnt 

Kung-Fu activity in Year 1, Vocal in Year 2, and 

Keyboard from Year 3 – 5. 

 

Sanjeev Athavan, Year 5, is an active boy and is always 

alert. He comes forward to help others and solve any 

problems, if any among his friends. He has good 

leadership qualities and is the class leader of Year 5 B. 

He participates in all competitions like Art, Clay 

modelling and is very creative. Sanjeev is very good in 

Maths, and is average in other subjects. He has shown 

good improvement in all the subjects. Sanjeev 

Athavan swims since his young age and attends 

swimming classes during early morning and evening 

hours. He has participated in the National Level 

Swimming competition, in which he won the fourth 

place. He has swam various competitions in 

Swimming. He learns Yoga as his activity since Year 2. 



Maria Shruthi, Year 5, is an active girl and is very friendly with 

everyone. She comes forward to help others and possesses a 

soft corner towards her friends if they are sad. Maria Shruthi 

is an above average girl, but makes careless mistakes for which 

she is being guided and trained. She communicates in English 

and likes dancing. She does handicraft as her activity.  

 

 

 

Siva Balan, Year 5, is a bold boy, and at the same time is calm. 

He has shown tremendous improvement in all his subjects 

and scores 50% marks in all his subjects. He learns art as his 

activity in his Year 2, 3 and now again in Year 5. In year 4, he 

took up Keyboard activity. He likes to play Cricket. He 

expresses that he has learnt the rules of playing Volleyball 

after coming to King School. 

 

 

Harish Pon Selvan, Year 5 is a good listener and 

attentive in class. He is choosy in making his friends. 

He is an average student. His ability to read has 

improved and also improved in handwriting. He 

attends evening sports to play Basketball.   

 

 

Kishore Ramnath, Year 5, is talkative, and keeps talking to his 

friends and enjoys the company of his friends. He has shown 

improvement in a few subjects. He learns Yoga as his activity 

and does swimming during morning and evening classes. He 

is a member of the Community Organisation – Cubs. He is a 

good dancer and participates in Internal Competitions.   

 

 



 

Joylin, Year 5, who lives with her grandparents tries to seek 

attention among friends and teachers. She makes friends 

quickly and loves to spend time with them. Joylin has shown 

tremendous improvement in studies and scores ‘A grade’ in all 

subjects, while previously she used to score ‘C grade’. She learnt 

Carnatic Vocal during Year 2, and Keyboard since Year 3 – 5.  

 

 

Arockia Jeffin, Year 5, is obedient to his teachers. He is friendly 

with everyone. Arockia Jeffin accepts his mistakes and very 

much ready to change himself. He is an average student and 

scores ‘B grade’ in all his subjects. He likes dancing and 

participates in competitions. He plays Basketball during 

evening Sports and Games. He choose Western Dance activity 

in Year 1, Skating during Year 2 & 3, Yoga in Year 4 & Karate in 

Year 5. He has good leadership qualities.   

 

Saran, Year 5, joined to Kings School in his Year 3. He is a 

reserved and calm boy. He is punctual and completes all his 

work on time. He feels shy to talk to teachers and does not 

open up or share any matter with his teachers or friends. 

He is particular in making friends due to shyness. He learns 

Karate activity since his Year 3 and achieved ‘Purple Belt’. 

He likes to play Volleyball. He is average in academics. 

 

 

Selima Subi, Year 5, is a below average student. She likes to 

dance and participates in dance competitions. She learns 

Western Dance in Year 2-4, and now learns Yoga in Year 5. She 

plays handball game and attends Handball classes during 

evening sports and games.   

 

 



 

Divya Bharathi, Year 5, is a calm and obedient 

girl. She joined Kings School this year and 

initially struggled to read and write. But within 

these five months has shown vast improvement 

in all subjects and makes an attempt to improve 

her in all aspects. She learns Yoga activity.  

 

 

Magna Darius Kumar, Year 5, is an active boy and excellent in 

academics. He scores A1 Grade in all subjects. He has good 

leadership qualities. He has good thinking and memory 

power. He participates in Internal Recitation competition and 

won them. He plays Football during evening Sports. His 

activity is Yoga.   

 

 

Sahaya Sheeba, Year 5, possesses a tiny physique. She is 

calm, obedient and punctual. She completes all her work 

on time with neatness maintained. She has very good 

communication skill. She is excellent in studies and is one 

among the toppers in her class. She also participates in 

many external cultural competitions like Pegasus, Hilton 

and Kiddival – all Western Dance. She learns Western 

Dance as her activity. 

 

Allen Thomas, Year 5, has good leadership qualities. He has 

good communication skills. He is calm and friendly with all his 

classmates. He is one among the toppers in his class and shows 

improvement as well. He learns Yoga activity.   

  



KINGS MATRIC. SCHOOL 

RMKV Kiddival – 2017 

The Kiddival competition was held on 25.11.2017 at Sarah Tucker College, Palayamkottai. 

Our Kings School Junior students participated in various events. Students participated 

with good spirit and enthusiasm. The group dance team won third place. Nearly 80 

schools were participated. Finally, our Kings School reached the 9th place. Students got 

good experience through this competition. Winners were appreciated in school 

Assembly. 

 

 

Solo Singing Competition for Year 6 - 8 

It is beautifully said that music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, fly to 

the imagination and life to everything. An interclass solo singing competition was 

organised on 21st October at A K Hall. Songs on Mother by students of Year 6 revealed 

the unparalleled love for their mother. Students of Std VII presented the songs on the 

theme Social awareness. Western songs were sung by students of Year 7 & 8. It was 

such a wonderful performance that the participants proved that great efforts were 

taken to present it. Our Music teacher, Mr. James judged the competition.  



Certificate of Academic Commendation 

The beside pictured students of Year 6 – 9 

received the Commendation certificates for 

securing 90% marks in all subjects in their 

first term exams.   

 

 

 

Turn Coat Competition 

The aim of Turn Coat competition is to enable the students to use words persuasively 

in order to create their own unique identity. Turn coat competition was organised on 

4th November for the students of Year 6 – 9. The students choose their topics through 

lots just 30 minutes before the competition. The students prepared themselves one 

minute for the topic and one minute against the topic and the students showcased 

their hidden talents. The jury judged them and appreciated them for Oratory skill. 

 

 

  



Children’s Day Celebration 

14th November marks the birthday of our first Prime Minister, Pandit. Jawaharlal 

Nehru and his love for children. It is a special day for the children all over India. Our 

teachers always strive to emerge out something new for their students to entertain 

them and giving a valid message through it. The celebrations began with a prayer 

service conducted by the teachers. English songs, Kollatam, Tamil debate and musical 

play were enjoyed by the students. It was a fun filled day for the students. Our 

Correspondent gave the Children’s Day message. He conveyed wishes of Uncle Colin 

to the children as well. He advised the children to keep away from the Social 

Networking websites, in order to focus on studies. He asked them to cherish their 

childhood days as it never comes back. The proficiency awards for the Year 2016-17 

was awarded by the Correspondent and the Principal. The Head Girl, Mareena of Year 

12 proposed the Vote of Thanks, and the programme came to an end with the National 

Anthem. 

 

Greeting Card Making Competition 

To mark the festive occasion of Diwali, Greeting card competition was conducted for 

year 6 – 9 on 7th October. Students were asked to draw design, colour and paint or 

decorate the greeting card using their own creative style. Own materials were brought 



and finished their work within the stipulated time. Mr. Kubendran, our Art teacher 

judged the design based on Design, Materials used and creativity. The students 

decorated their cards using various materials such as beeds, bindis, glittered powders, 

sequences, stickers, etc. All the students took part in it. Each card was unique in one 

or the other.  

AD MAD Competition – 18th November 

Advertisements attract the attention of consumers. Children love advertisements as 

they give message within a short span of time. In order to provide a space for them to 

demonstrate them imaginary products, creativity, and promotional strategies AD MAD 

competition was organised on 18th November. It was an inter class competition for the 

students of std VI & VII. They presented their products with humour, confidence and 

innovative ideas within a minute. The competition was judged on the criteria: Ability 

to highlight the products, Humour, Voice Modulation and usage of properties. 



WORLD TOILET DAY OBSERVED  

It is important to promote good sanitation and hygienic habits among the budding 

school children. World Toilet day, which is an annual International Observance day is 

celebrated on 19th November every year. As a part of this occasion, our students took 

a ‘Swatchata Pledge’ on 17th November during the Assembly.  

 

  



 

KINDERGARTEN EVENTS 

FANCY DRESS COMPETITION 

A fancy dress competition for LKG students was held on 7th November 2017 in Burden 

Centre and the theme was ‘Ambition’. Parents were invited for the competition. 

Students dressed themselves as Collector, I.P.S Officer, doctors, lawyers, teacher, chef, 

lady with lamp, Abdul Kalam, Indira Gandhi etc. The students spoke a few words on 

the character they depicted. The effort and hardwork of the students was highly 

commendable. This competition proved to be a great learning experience for the 

students and gave them a platform to explore their hidden talents. 

A grand and gorgeous fancy dress competition was held for the Pre-KG and UKG 

students of 9th November 2017, in the burden centre. The topic specified for the Pre-

KG students was “Fairy Tale Characters” and “Indian Kings and Queens” for the UKG 

students. The students dressed up as different characters like Tinker Bell, Mickey 

Mouse, Fairies, Shahjahan, Jodha Akbar, Rani Laxmibai and many more. The 

competition brought out creativity and ingenuity of the parents and it was indeed a 

mesmerizing event which would be etched in our memory for a long time. 

 

 

 



PINK DAY CELEBRATION 

K G students celebrated “Pink Day” on 24th November. The hall was decorated with 

pink colour balloons and the students took an active part in the pink day activity. A 

special assembly was conducted where the students participated in all the activities 

related to the identification of the colour pink. Thus the purpose of Pink Colour day 

was fulfilled.  



SPORTS 

NON MEDALIST SWIMMING MEET 2017 

The Non-Medalist Swimming meet was held on 26th November at Vikasa International 

Swimming Pool, Tuticorin. About 300 students participated from Theni, Kanyakumari, 

Tirunelveli districts. 19 students from Kings School competed the competition. 

 

 Sneka, Std X, swam the 50m breast stroke, 50m & 100m free style, 100m breast 

stroke and 4 x 50m free style relay and won five gold medals in all the five 

events. She also won the Individual Championship title in group 1 girls category. 

 Marimuthu, Std X, swam the 100m backstroke, 50m backstroke, 4 x 50m free 

style relay and won 3 gold medals; in the 50m butterfly won a Silver medal, 

100m freestyle won a bronze medal. 

 Vaishnavi, Std IX, swam the 4 x 50m freestyle relay and won a gold medal. 

 Darice Asina Devi, Std VI, swam the 4 x 50m freestyle relay and won a bronze 

medal. 

 Dinisha, Std VI, swam the 4 x 50m freestyle relay and won the bronze medal. 

 Kishore Ramnath, Std V, competed in the 50m back stroke, 4 x 50m freestyle 

relay and won 2 bronze medals. 

 Magna Darious Kumar, Std V, swam the 4 x 50m free style relay and won the 

bronze medal. 

 Kennet Ronal, Std IV, swam the 4 x 50m freestyle relay and won the bronze 

medal. 

 Josan Bezallel, Std III, (Group VI) won 2 gold medals in 25m backstroke and 25m 

butterfly, and a bronze medal in 25m freestyle. He also won the Individual 

Championship title. 

  



KINGS SCHOOL, CBSE 

Non- Medalist Swimming Meet 
The Non-Medalist Swimming meet was held on 26th November at Vikasa International 

Swimming Pool, Tuticorin. About 300 students participated from Theni, Kanyakumari, 

Tirunelveli districts. Five students from Kings Schools competed the competition. 

 James Bevan, Std V, won two gold medals in 50m breast stroke and 50m 

freestyle, and a bronze medal in 4 x 50m freestyle relay.  

 Jane Anushka, Std VII, won a silver medal in 50m breast stroke and a gold 

medal in 4 x 50m freestyle relay. 

 Nehal Pragya, Std V, won a bronze medal in 4 x 50m freestyle relay. 

 Anushka, Std IV, won a bronze medal in 4 x 50m freestyle relay. 

 Sunesha, Std III, won a bronze medal in 25m back stroke. 

 

23RD NATIONAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF SAHODAYA SCHOOL COMPLEXES 

The annual conference of Sahodaya school’s complexes 

was held at Madurai – the seat of Tamil Sangam. The two-

day conference was hosted by Madurai Sahodaya. 

Principal Mrs.Anu took part in the conference. The theme 

of the conference was Quality in education. Eminent 

educationalists shared their experiences about the ways 

to improve the quality in education. 

The conference was a conglomerate of Correspondents, 

Principals, CEO's and Directors from across the country 

and from abroad. Madurai being one of the most sought 

after destinations, about 1000 delegates, comprised of 

member schools' Principals, staff, students and parents 

graced the occasion. Celebrities, Scholars, Educationists 

and renowned individuals representing various fields 

added colour to the conference. 

  



DAKSHIN SAHODAYA SCHOOLS COMPLEX CBSE TOURNAMENTS 

“Never let success get to your head and never let failure get to your heart.” 

Dakshin Sahodaya Schools Complex CBSE conducted the Basketball tournament on 3rd 

November at Wins schools of Excellence, Nagercoil. CBSE basketball Boys Juniors and 

Seniors team won the first place in basketball tournament. 

 

 

 

Dakshin Sahodaya Schools Complex CBSE 

conducted the handball tournament on 

7th November at Amirtha Vidhyalayam, 

Kanyakumari. CBSE hand ball Juniors girls 

team played well and were the first 

runner up. 

 

 

  



CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAMME 

Children’s day was a fun-filled day for students of KINGS School (CBSE). It was 

celebrated with enthusiasm. Celebrations began with the special assembly conducted 

by teachers in tribute to Chacha Nehru. Various activities and events were organized 

and performed by teachers. Proficiency awards were given by our honourable 

correspondent, Mr. Navamani to the meritorious students of the academic year 2016-

17. Those concern students’ parents and class teacher were also honoured. Our 

correspondent addressed and encouraged the students to be happy with what they 

have. Programme included debate for teachers and games for children. The 

programme ended with vote of thanks by Head Boy Guru Hariharan of class 9 followed 

by the National Anthem. The students carried sweet memories back home. 

  



EXTERNAL COMPETITION - KIDDIVAL 

“Winners never quit and quitters never win” 

Kiddival 2017, the much awaited annual event that nurtures talent among the children 

organized by RMKV was held on 25th November at Sarah Tucker college, Tirunelveli. 

This event encouraged and inspired the participants and aspired them to pursue 

towards greater achievements. 29 students took part in 21 events and won various 

prizes. 

 Haadiya won 2nd place in the Painting competition 

 Maria Rachel won Merit Prize in the pot painting Competition 

 Jero Rathisha, Jebez, Mahalakshmi, Varsha, Mizpa, Snowro won the third place 

in the Dance Competition 

 James Beven secured 2nd place in the non-classical Instrumental competition. 

 Muthu Ganesh and Oviya Secured 3rd place in Math Magic. 

It was a great day for all the participants and was a good experience for all.  

  



VVM TALENT SEARCH EXAM 

Vidhyarth Vigyas Manthan is a uniquely designed competitive exam that aims to 

provide a platform for inculcating 

and generating interest in pure 

science and mentoring students to 

take up careers based on the 

sciences. The school level 

examination is conducted 

nationwide on the same day at the 

same time. The examination was 

conducted for the Junior group (class 

VI to VIII) and for the senior group 

(Class Ix) Evaluation of students will 

be based on their individual 

performance at every level. 

 

VVM MEETING 

“State level sensitization meeting” for VVM exam was conducted on 18/11/2017 at 

BVM school, Trichy. From our school Mr. Anantha Sam participated in the meeting. It 

was organised by NCERT, Vigyan Prasar and Vijnana Bharathi. Mr. Kannabiran, state  

level coordinator, VVM  explained  the plan and structure of the exam and he discussed 

how to overcome the technical issues  while doing the on- line exam.  

 

  



INTERNAL COMPETITIONS 

Mind Math Competition 

To assess the mathematical skills, proficiency and aptitude of the student’s mind math 

competition was organised. A worksheet was provided to all the students from classes 

I to V. The students solved the problems and those who scored the highest were the 

winners. 

A competition to squeeze the brain of the students was conducted in computer for 

classes I to III on 22.11.2017. It was picture puzzle Competition using the computer 

gadgets. Timing was tracked and winners were selected. 

To explore the creativity of the students in Ms Paint, Tux Paint, Ms Word and 

PowerPoint, a competition was organised for classes IV to IX on 15.11.17, on the 

following topic Nature, Road Safety, My dream, Good Manners and Discipline. The 

criteria of judgement were usage of different tools, creativity and presentation. 

 

 

 

 

 


